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+1-250-931-3110

Our less invasive procedures.

Skin Tightening

Tight and Bright

An easily tolerated procedure that delivers radio-frequency (RF)

This Signature treatment combines the brightening and buffing

energy into the collgen rich layers of the deep dermis to incite
skin tightening. The results are cumulative and best results are
achieved with 3 to 5 monthly treatments. RF treatments progressively softens fine lines and wrinkles while tightening and firming
the skin.

Face • Neckline

From $475

benefits of HydraFacial MD with a Radio-frequency (RF) skin
tightening treatment. We start with our HydraFacial to exfoliate
and uniformly hydrate your skin in preparation for your skin
tightening procedure - True Synergy!

Face • Face and Neckline

From $595

All about Eyes

Micro-Infusion Gold

The Ultimate Anti-aging treatment for the Eyes:

This no down-time procedure delivers Beautiful, pore-less,

This Signature treatment combines a gentle peel specifically
designed for the delicate eyelid skin to brighten and hydrate,
followed by the skin tightening benefits of our RF Pelleve. We
target crepe-y skin, fine lines and wrinkles of the eyelids, crows
feet and brow. A brow lift and an instant pick me up to leave you
looking bright eyed!

Eyes

porcelain smooth skin - perfect for that special occasion. Its a
painless alternative to micro-needling, using microscopic 24K
gold tipped needles to induce collagen formation with the
added benefit of micro-dosing a skin refining cocktail of
hyaluronic acid, neuromodulators and highly protective peptides
and antioxidants - we call it Liquid Gold!

From $275

Face and Neckline • Eyelids • Decolletage
Back of Hands • Any Combination of

From $695

Hydra-Infusion Gold

HydraFacial MD

Our Hydra-Infusion Gold treatment is the perfect pre-event

More than a Facial - this treatment brightens your skin and gives

procedure with no down-time. We start with the exfoliation,
hydrating and nourishing benefits of a HydraFacial MD treatment
and we follow with our Micro-Infusion Gold micro-needling
session with your personalized cocktail of anti-aging therapeutics. Its perfect synergy and will have your skin glowing, luminescent, pore-less and silky smooth.

Face and Neckline • Eyelids • Decolletage
Back of Hands • Any Combination of

it an instant hydrated glow. It is the new era of micro-dermabrasion but without the down-time. We combine painless exfoliation,
extractions, decongestion of the skin while infusion the skin
with anti-oxidants and hydrating hyaluronic acid to have your
skin dewy and glowing. It is a highly customizable facial that can
be tailored for all skin types including: sun-damaged, rosacea,acne prone and pigmented skin.

From $845

Face • Neckline • Decolletage
Back of Hands • Any Combination of

From $199

Add ons: Lymphatic Drainage • Eye Perk • Lip Perk • Skin Boosters

Spring Skin Peel
This customized and unique Peel system combines the benefits
of a gentle chemical Lactic acid peel with the mechanical
Dermaplaning technique of exfoliation. Dermaplaning is a safe,

Spring Skin is a boutique, Plastic Surgery Clinic specializing in all

comfortable technique of mechanical exfoliation with a sterile

things Skin! The clinic is nestled in downtown Ganges on lovely

blade to remove dead skin cells and vellous hair (think peach

Salt Spring Island. Dr. vanVliet and her team will work closely with

fuzz) prior to, and enhancing the penetration of your Lactic peel.

you- providing discrete and integrated aesthetic treatments to

The Spring Skin Peel will leave your skin luminescent, hydrated

have you looking your best version of yourself; refreshed, radiant

and smooth as can be. This is a great pick me up peel for special

and healthy.

occasions and will have you Red Carpet ready!

Face

From $195

www.springskin.ca
info@springskin.ca
134 Hereford Avenue | Salt Spring Island | BC

Procedures Available Upon Consultation

+1-250-931-3110

The following procedures require initial consultation with Dr vanVliet prior to scheduling

Broad Band Light (BBL)
BBL is a medical grade photo-rejuvenation treatment
that uses Light energy to Heal the skin. It diminishes
sun-damage, fine lines, acne, enlarged pores as well as
imparting significant colour correction to your skin. It
targets reds (broken capillaries, rosacea) as well as
browns (aging spots, pigment) while programming your
skin cells to be younger. BBL therapy essentially reverses
and slows down your skin aging!
Minimal to no down time

Spring Skin Glow
This Signature treatment combines the exfoliating,
hydrating and enriching benefits of our HydraFacial MD
with the Age defying and Colour correcting benefits of
our BBL treatment. Instant glow meets Healing of your
skin with Light energy!
Minimal to no down time

From $645

From $495

Cosmetic Skin Lesions

Injectables
Dr vanVliet performs all of her own injectables to ensure
that your results will be harmonious, seamless and
natural looking. Upon initial consultation she will tailor a
treatment plan customized to your needs.

If you have a benign skin lesion that you find troublesome or unsightly, we can help! Upon your initial consultation, Dr vanVliet can determine the best treatment
plan for you and will discuss associated risks and costs.

Minimal to no down time

BBL Forever Clear (Acne)
Photo-dynamic Therapy (PDT)
This is one of the most powerful treatments to reverse
the accumulated signs of sun damage. If you love the
sun but have paid the price with dullness, skin roughenings, actinic keratoses, or worse yet, early skin cancers this treatment is for you. This highly corrective procedure
can reverse up to 75% of pre-cancerous skin lesions; the
silver lining is that it also improves the look and feel of
your skin. We can also intensive the benefits of your PDT
with BBL light therapy to provide you with simultaneous
colour correction.
Social down-time: 5 - 7 days

From $695

This is a medical grade, non-pharmaceutical approach
towards helping control and reduce acne flare ups. We
use a combination of blue light to target and kill bacteria
that cause acne, and red light to target vessels and
inflammation associated with active acne.
Treatment series of 6 sessions for $1195

BBL Forever Bare
We use BBL light energy to safely and effectively reduce
unwanted facial hair. The most commonly treated areas
are the chin and upper lip.
From $495 for a series of 6 treatments

Spring Skin is a boutique, Plastic Surgery Clinic specializing in all things Skin! The clinic is nestled in downtown
Ganges on lovely Salt Spring Island. Dr. vanVliet and her team will work closely with you- providing discrete and
integrated aesthetic treatments to have you looking your best version of yourself; refreshed, radiant and healthy.
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